General Product Description
 a. drain line connector for showers
 b. fits TrueDEK™ Classic drain assemblies, TrueDEK™ Linear shower foundations, and Mullen shower foundations

Physical Characteristics
 a. solvent weldable Sioux Chief model 825 shower drain line connector
 b. made of PVC plastic with 430 stainless steel strainer (strainer removed for Classic drain installations)
 c. Includes one polyethylene gasket (clear) and one rubber gasket (black)
 d. top segment and tail segment are threaded
 e. for 2” drain line connections
 f. ABS versions of this drain connector are available from local plumbing suppliers

Performance Characteristics
 a. connects shower receptor or drain adaptor to PVC drain line
 b. top threads into tail
 c. gaskets rest on tail flange when threading top to tail (polyethylene gasket under rubber gasket)
 d. polyethylene gasket allows tail to turn easily; rubber gasket seals connection
 e. solvent weld tail to 2” PVC drain line
 f. suitable for a maximum water flow rate of 6 to 7 gallons/minute; consult a professional plumber for an accurate calculation of drainage requirements; a typical shower head uses 1.5 to 2.5 gallons/minute

Compliance
 a. designed in accordance with ASME A112.18.2-2005 / CSA B125.2-05.

Other Information
 a. Sioux Chief limited lifetime warranty
Drain Connector

Drain connector with strainer.

Drain connector with strainer removed.

Connect top with tail after positioning the gaskets.

Underside of Classic shower foundation with drain installed.